Abstract-When the risk of the enterprises accumulates to a certain level, it would worsen into crisis. Therefore, how to combine the financial early warning means with the crisis prediction and risk prevention still need to research in greater depth. Real estate industry can affect its upstream and downstream firms, such as financial institutions, developers, building materials industry and etc. As a result, after compared and reviewed the domestic and foreign study of financial early warning theory, this paper chose Z-score model and real estate industry as the subject from 2008 to 2012. We focus on the reason why Z-score model cannot apply well in Chinese real estate industry and put forward some suggestions about how to modify the model and clarified the orientation of further study.
INTRODUCTION
As the leader of the national economy, Chinese real estate industry is having obvious bubble and the real estate enterprise's survival environment is worsening since 2008. And thus, the possibility of financial crisis is increasing. The relationship between real estate enterprises and other ranges of industries is significantly related, such as the downstream building materials, decoration, housing marketing, and the upstream such as banking, engineering etc. Therefore, if a crisis in the real estate industry exists, lots of related industries will be implicated, even the healthy and stable development of the entire national economy will be affected. Consequently, it is important to construct a reasonable financial early-warning model, in order to detect the crisis of real estate enterprises and take effective measures as soon as possible.
Foreign studies began to explore the financial earlywarning model from about 1930, and the domestic financial crisis warning research has only been developed for more than ten years. In summary, these models can be divided into three generations [1] , as shown in table 1. The first generation of single variable model cannot reflect the financial status of enterprises comprehensively; as a result, the model is not widely used.
The second generation model is more representative named multiple linear discriminant model. Among them, the Z model is the most typical multivariate linear model. Edward I. Altman first proposed the Z-score model in 1968 [2] . In that study, Altman used multiple discriminant analysis (MDA) to carry on the early warning of the financial crisis. More specifically, he selected 33 financial crisis enterprises bankruptcy from 1946 to 1965 and 33 another companies without the occurrence of financial crisis of enterprises as the sample to establish a model of Z-score.
The third generation model is artificial neural network (ANN) which is found at the end of twentieth Century. Since the model is nonlinear and contains qualitative characteristics and is conducive to the study to be the most changeful financial environment, it is gradually used in the financial crisis warning research area. Sharda and Odom [3] combined the neural network model with the financial crisis early-warning research for the first time and apply the artificial neural network to the financial crisis warning system in 1990. However, because the theoretical basis of ANN model is relatively weak, scientific and correctness need further research and verification, therefore the frequency of using the model in financial early warning system has been decreased.
II. DATA AND METHODOLOGY

A. Data Selection
We select the real estate companies listed on the Shanghai and Shenzhen stock markets as our samples, and the data comes from the financial reports of listed companies for the past 5 years. The samples were divided into ST and non ST groups. In the non ST group, we use 30 real estate listed companies as the research object. Considering some real estate listed companies have not yet disclosed after the 2016 financial report and the possibility of Restatement (dating back 3 years), we finally record 30 non ST companies from 2008 to 2012 with total 150 sets of financial data points. For the ST group, we select 10 real estate listed companies as a sample, defined by the special treatment of the previous year as the base year (zeroth years), two years ago for the "first years", and so on, with the financial data record 5 years a total of 50 data points. In addition, the data processing tools in this paper are used average Z-value contrast and model critical point contrast methods. Furthermore, we use the balance of the financial expense account instead of interest expense.
B. Methodology
We use Z-score model to explore the empirical analysis, since the Z-score model is more appropriated for our study than other models, such as in sample size, recognition and operability. The Z-score model in this study is as follows:
The detailed definition of variables and Z-score explanations are shown in Table II and III. 
A. Critical Value Contrast
The distribution of Z values in the non ST group and the ST group are shown in Table IV and Table V , respectively. In the non ST group, according to the setting of the critical point by Altman, the theoretical Z value of the enterprise should be more than 2.675; otherwise it is regarded as a miscarriage of justice. Similarly, in the ST group, the Z value should fall within the range of no more than 1.81. The misclassification rate is equal to the number of one-sided values not set at the fixed Z value, except for the total number of samples in the group.
As can be seen from table IV, the average false rate of the Z-score model in non ST group is as high as 82.67%. Most of the companies in the non ST group should have been healthy, good financial situation. However, their Z values are mostly distributed in the "2.675 > Z > 1.81" (financial status unknown) and "Z" 1.81 "(the possibility of bankruptcy large) the two intervals. The number of total samples were 40.67%, 42%, respectively, and the Z value falls in 2012 accounted for 56.67% of the total number of samples in the proportion of "Z<1.81" companies, which is far higher than other years.
In contrast, the applicability of the Z-score early warning model in the ST group is higher than the non ST group. As shown in Table V , the average false positive rate of the Z value in the ST group is 20%. Zeroth years is a year ago by special treatment, in which Z >1.81 companies accounted for 90%. The company in the next year will be special treatment, indicated that the early warning effect. Similarly, in the 1~4 years, that is, before the special treatment 2~5 years, most of the company's Z value is less than 1.81, indicating that the Zscore model of the financial crisis warning function is still better.
In combination of the two groups, the critical point of Altman is used to judge the financial situation of Listed Companies in China's real estate industry, and the prediction accuracy is less than 50%. 
B. Z Value Mean Contrast
In the non ST group, all the Z values averaged greater than 2.675, the enterprise was judged to be in good financial condition, in line with the actual situation. In the ST group, the average value of all Z values is less than 1.81, and the enterprises are judged to have serious financial crisis, which is also in line with the actual situation.
The above two methods can reach the critical point, the definition of Z-score model is effective in the overall judgment, but in individual judgment but there is greater error, it also shows that the real estate listed companies Z value of the standard deviation is greater, the difference of the Z values significantly. 
C. Index Mean Comparison
According to the above analysis can draw the average Z number in the non ST group and ST group were significantly different, but there are still some errors in the individual samples, so the average value of each index in the model through the comparative analysis to determine whether the variables significantly. Table VII , X1, X2, X3, X4 in the difference between the two groups is very large, which X1 the most obvious difference, and the difference in X5 between the two groups is relatively small, preliminary judgment can be made of X1, X2, X3, X4 of the 4 indicators in judging whether the listed companies appear the financial crisis is effective. 
D. Confirmatory Analysis: Pearson Correlation Analysis
Pearson correlation analysis was performed for 5 variables in the ST group and the non ST group, and the output results were shown in Table VII and Table VIII . The "X1ST" in the table represents the value of the ST group enterprise variable X1. Variables such as X2, X3, X4, X5, and Z are the same.
As can be seen in Table VIII in the ST group, variables X1,  X2 , X3, X4 are significantly related to Z values, that is, to use these 4 variables to interpret the Z values of the ST group is reasonable and valid. In contrast, in the non ST group, at a significant level of 0.01, the significant difference was only X4, and the effects of other variables were not ideal. 
IV. DISCUSSION
From the individual misclassification rate, the applicability of the Z-score model in the ST group is higher than that of the non ST group. In the non ST group, the average false positive rate was as high as 82.67%, while in the ST group the false positive rate was only 20%, much lower than that in the non ST group. Combining the empirical research of the two groups, the applicability of the Z-score model in the real estate listed companies is relatively low.
From the validity of the variable, the 5 variables in the Zscore model are not applicable to all. In the ST group, there are 4 variables, X1, X2, X3, X4, which are significant, whereas in the non ST group, only X4 is significant. According to the index average, the difference between the 4 variables of X1, X2, X3, X4 in the ST group and the non ST group is obvious, that is, the financial crisis can be predicted from the change of these variables. Similar results were also obtained by Pearson correlation analysis. On the whole, X5 this variable is less significant, may be related to China's real estate policy, curb part of the sales revenue.
From the coefficient of the model, in the ST group, the positive and negative coefficients of each variable are consistent with the model, while in the non ST group, the gap is very large.
From the mean value of Z, the Z value is reliable for predicting financial distress. In the non ST group, the Z mean is greater than 2.675, and the enterprise is judged to be in good financial condition and is in line with the actual situation. In the ST group, the average Z is less than 1.81, the enterprises are judged to be more serious financial crisis, but also in line with the actual situation. The critical point of the definition of the Z-score model is effective in the overall judgment, but there are large errors in the individual judgment. It also shows that the standard deviation of Z value of real estate listed companies is greater.
The overall effect of the Z value is not very ideal, and the reality at the year is 2011, two years before that period. While in group ST the most effective time is 1 years ago by the special treatment, then is 3~4 years ago. In the first 2 years and the first 5 years, the effect was not significant.
Based on the above analysis, when the Z-score model is applied to Chinese real estate listed companies, the average prediction accuracy of financial early warning is only about 50%, and the results are not satisfactory. Some possible reasons are as follows:
Firstly, there is a big difference between the macro environment in China and the United States at that time. As China is now in a period of rapid development, many enterprises are in the growth period, and the debt ratio of these enterprises is generally higher. This will lead to the low X4. In addition, with the national macro-control of the real estate industry, the real estate sales revenue was artificially suppressed, resulting in inaccurate variable X5, which led to the calculation of Z value is low. Secondly, the United States in the securities market and other aspects of the system are very different from China, for example, the United States does not limit the circulation of shares. For security reasons, some enterprises will limit the stock circulation in China, leading to the variable X4 in the calculation of the Z value and the original model has a certain difference.
V. CONCLUSION
The application of Z-score can be seen all over the world, as in Pan (2009) [4] , Mare et al. (2017) [5] , Strobel (2011) [6] , to list just a few for example. However, it does not mean people can just take and use the formula of Z-score as it originally put out. As the current paper finds out, the index and weight of Zscore model are closely related to the selected sample industry. The real estate industry needs large upfront investment, which affects the magnitude of Z. Therefore, it is necessary to adjust the model of industry. According to the empirical results, we can see that the application of the model in the real estate industry is not satisfactory, and the Z value is generally low.
The enterprise financial crisis is the potential danger in the development of the enterprise. If it happens, it may cause Domino effect, leading to the enterprise profit lose, the share price drops, even withdraw from the market and go bankrupt. China's real estate enterprises, as the lifeblood of the national economy, play an important role in the development of the country. Meanwhile, facing the increasingly fierce competition in the industry, as well as the continuous suppression of the real estate industry by foreign countries, the real estate financial crisis is becoming increasingly serious.
Based on this, the applicability of this Z-score model of financial early-warning model is used most of the listed companies in the Chinese real estate; we discuss this model in the paper and analyze the effect and the reason. In the critical point of the model, the critical point of the Z-score model is estimated with the statistical method of parameter estimation, and a new critical point is set up for the listed companies in the real estate of our country. Therefore, in order to make the Zscore model more effective, we should make a concrete analysis of the specific problems and establish a more accurate model with the listed companies and specific industry data.
